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Painting Workshops
T

‘The Seascape’

his workshop brings with it many great techniques and skills that are essential to
create a successful Seascape painting.

Learn about the various moods of the sea, the colours, clouds, skies, sands and how
to mix and achieve a successful painting. Waves and their movements from stormy
tempests to calm and serene all require various techniques, colours and painting
processes. Discover how to capture brilliant light into your painting and create wonderful
depth and perspective using colours and form.
Paint the coastal vegetation and grasses that look like the real thing and in minutes,
not hours of frustration and struggle. You will learn how to
create an appropriate under painting that will enhance and
improve the final colours of your painting. Water that looks
like water unyet wild and alive with movement. Mix colours
with confidence and learn brush techniques that simplify the
process and will give you amazing results.
Create realistic clouds out of glorious clear blue skies, or
express the power and fury of a storm at sea as the waves
churn and crash with reckless abandon.
Learn how to create great waves and translucent water.
Capture distance and depth into your painting .
Use colour to create perspective.
Don is there to help you at every stage of your painting.
Many tips and tricks at every stage ..and much, much more..
Please feel free to inspect my web site On-line Gallery at: www.donmilnerart.com
and contact me if you have any queries or require additional information.
email: info@painting-n-drawing-lessons.com

PO Box 274, Eumundi
Queensland. 4562
TELEPHONE (07) 547 11 554
info@painting-n-drawing-lessons.com
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